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Tradition, Honor, Education
This Is Madison
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Wilson Hall, the quadrangle, green foliage and the traditional rock formation provide an early fall setting for three Madison Upperclassmen.

After a record-breaking summer session enrollment of 1003, the admissions office of Madison revamped its documents and prepared to open the
college doors to 625 new students. This figure
coupled with returning students boosted the total
enrollment to 1750 for the 1961-62 session.
Of the 625 accepted students, (out of the 1332
applications completed by the admissions office)
13% are representatives of states other than Vir^
ginia. They come from Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Maryland, New York, West Virginia, Louisiana,
North Carolina, Delaware, Massachusetts, Connec-

ticut, Michigan, Ohio, the District of Columbia,
California, Florida, Holland, France, and Uruguay.
As far as academic interest is concerned, the
field of education is still of paramount importance
as can be seen by 310 incoming students who have
registered in elementary or secondary education.
Business Education and Administration and the
Liberal Arts follow education in selected curricula.
In keeping with the high standards of Madison
College, 56.38% of the new students were listed
in the upper quartile of their graduating class, and
-37.40% in the second quartile. One hundred eighteen students were in the upper 10% of their class.
Student Council officers and class presidents,

debaters and winners of science honors, outstanding students in these fields make up the bulk of
the 1961 admissions to Madison College.
Musical and athletic interest also ran high in
the high school careers of our incoming students,
and 267 worked on either a school magazine, paper,
or yearbook. Many were members of the National
Honor Society or the Beta Club. Other statistics
show that Madison's latest matriculators are a
group of well-rounded, promising individuals.
Manx_new students-will receive the-benefits of
various scholarships. For more information on the
financial aid offered by the College, see the story
on scholarships on page three of this paper.
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Welcome,'FromAFriendlyCity I LETTERS TO EDITOR
Members of the Class of 1965, Madison College welcomes
you and offers you the hospitality of an Alma Mater worthy of
your attendance. You will find this a friendly campus in an
equally friendly city.
Local merchants and townspeople are always willing to
assist college students in every possible way, and friendliness
seems to be an integral part of the Harrisonburg motto.
Transition from high school studies to college responsibility
calls for a bit of adjustment on the part of new students, but
people are much the same everywhere. The people you meet
and do business with at college are just like the folks from your
home town, and you will always find someone around with a
friendly smile and a helping hand. Freshmen class, the BREEZE
staff, acting as the voice of the student body, especially welcomes you to the campus of Madison College, and wishes you
the best four years of your life.

Staff States Policy
Even though there may be no hard and fast ruling on newspaper policy, each newspaper staff uses some manner of criteria
and ethics as a guide to good journalism. In the case of the
Breeze: It shall be the purpose .of this paper to print the pros and
cons of any controversial issue with the understanding that the
staff, through editorials, may expound on certain phases of the
issue. The paper reserves the right to edit any material of libelous nature or any material that might be termed libelous. Any
attacks on an individual rather than a policy will be censored to
the satisfaction of the editorial board.
,/»"""
The paper welcomes any comments from the faculty and
students regarding pertinent issue's on campus and in the Breeze.
Comments should be sent as letters to the editor and should be
typed, double spaced, and signed by the formulator. No unsigned letters will be printed; other comments will appear in
the paper.

Inconvenience, The Price
Of Education?
Because of increasing enrollment, housing and dining hall
accommodations may present a problem here for a while. Some
girls may find themselves with two roommates instead of one.
Others will become "floaters" in the dining halls, moving from
table to table, unable to have permanent seating arrangements.
All of this is irritating and inconvenient, but even as the price of
education is high, so also are the benefits that may be reaped
later.
With every good college in the nation having to turn down
two and three times the number of applications received per annum, we who are in college can only appreciate our good fortune in having a part in the role of higher education.
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ATTENTION STUDENTS!!
Give your parents and beaux and other friends a break. Let them
know what's going on here at Madison. Send them THE BREEZE.
Special introductory price of only three dollars ($3.00) per year for all
the pulsating copies of THE BREEZE. Just fill out the blank below
and send it along with full payment to Nancy Lee, Box 28, Campus Post
Office. For additional subscriptions please make similar blanks. Please
make checks payable to THE BREEZE.
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Standards Greets
Freshman Class

|

Since 1948

about this time is the fact that it

Senior Counselors
_

is all yours-no one will tell you

InStTUCt FrCSHmCn

what to do with it.
May I ask one favor of your
yon?
Organized by Dean Dorothy S.
Welcome, Freshmen!
PLEASE STUDY. This may seem Garber in 1948, the Madison ColBefore you have been on cam- a frivolous request since both of us lege Senior Counselor Program has
pus long, you will hear of the know your prime reason for com- seen twelve years of constructive
Standards Committee, a branch of ing here was to receive a college activity.
The two-fold program was dethe Student Government Associa- education. But, believe me, it isn't
tion. The purpose of this commit- as ridiculous as it sounds. There signed to (1) help cultivate pertee is to promote high standards of is always something to do to keep sonal integrity, emotional stability
conduct and appearance among the you from studying and that some- and mature judgment in the senior
students of this college. It is your thing is never hard to find. If you counselor, and (2) to help the
duty as a member of the student don't maintain a 2.00 (a "C") aver- freshmen meet their problems obbody to contribute to the whole- age or better, you will be unable jectively and cultivate the ideals
some attitude and spirit that pre- to participate in extracurricular ac- and high standards expected of
tivities and you will lose many them as citizens of their college.
vails on Madison's campus. •
In addition to orientation inStandards members will be glad positions you may have attained.
In conjunction with this "study struction which every counselor is
to answer any questions that you
may have pertaining to 'the rules first—play later" plan, the Student required to give, the seniors stand
and urge you to submit your ideas Government Association awards an- ready to aid any freshman who
and suggestions for improvements. nually a Scholarship Plaque to the needs a helping hand.
Forty-one senior counselors will
Standards serves — You — as a Freshman Dormitory attaining the
highest
scholastic
average
for
the
be
in Freshmen Dormitories this
"Counselor" and a "Reminder."
first semester. Think that your year to greet and assist new stuAnne Forrester
dents in learning about "Madison
dorm could win it?
Chairman
I hope your Freshman year is College — Its regulations — and
both a memorable and a profitable Why."
one. I am looking forward to
The list of senior counselors inbenefiting from your enthusiasm cludes Carol Almond, Troutville;
and fresh new ideas. You have a Anne Barber, Portsmouth; ^ean
Welcome to Madison, Class of lot to offer Madison and it, in Baum, of Saint Brides; Lora Bow1965! I am sure that you have return, has a great deal to offer man, from Winchester; Dorothy
heard that phrase at least several you. I hope you take full ad- Brown, Broadway; Sally Caraballo,
times today and you will hear it vantage of it. Welcome new Madi- Alexandria; Audrey Coffey, Norfolk) Dena Den ton, of Macon;
even more in the future; Madison sonites and good luck.
Sincerely,
Elaine
Early, from Washington,
has a reputation for being a very
Gail
Merrily
Woodard,
D.
C;
Emily
Fletcher, of Manasfriendly place! Just remember that'
Class
of
1964
sas;
Anne
Forrester,
Wicomico
that greeting is meant sincerely,
Church; Eleanor Gullion, of Marfor we are very glad that you
ion; Lucy Hamrick, -Harrisonburg;
chose Madison.
-,--—
Sue Richardson Hardie, Shawsville.
I "hope that you, too, are glad
Others are: Betty Harrington,
you came here. There are no two
Alexandria;
Beverly Hoffman, of
ways about it where liking MadiDear
Freshmen,
Williamsport,
Maryland;
Doris
son is concerned; either you'll disHumphries,
Norfolk;
Mary
Stuart
Welcome to Madison! Well, this
like it or you will like it .a great
deal. Of course, I'd much prefer is the year—you are now entering Jenkins, of Courtland; June Kent,
that you feel the latter way, be- your first year in college, and it from Afton; Anne King, Blacksburg; Carole Knight, Lynchburg;
cause that's the way I feel! May promises to be an exciting one.
Nancy Jean Lightner, Churchville;
We
upperclassmen
certainly
are
I offer some suggestions ,to help
happy to see you and hope you and Vicki Lynn, Chester, Virginia.
you feel as I do?
The list also includes: Frankie
In the College Issue of Glamour will feel the same toward us. As
Murphy,
of Selma; Katherine Namagazine in their regular feature you have probably heard, you are
gle,
from
Baltimore, Maryland;
"On Becoming 18", there is an ar- the biggest Freshmen Class to enMary
Lou
Owings, Middletown;
ticle on Orientation Week. The roll at Madison. This population
Carolyn
Patterson,
of Altavista;
gist of the article is found in the increase has caused "crowded
Peggy
Pound,
Elkwood;
Betsy
last paragraph: "This week is many room" situations in both class
Rose,
Bethesda,
Maryland;
Janie
buildings
and
dormitories.
Despite
things—fun, misery, mostly trial
Simms,
Baltimore,
Maryland;
Ann
this
fact,
if
everyone
cooperates
and error. If you've always thought
Sullivan,
Winchester;
Becky
and
keeps
a
humorous
outlook,
this
you were very independent, forget
it and, for seven days, lean. Take situation will work out satisfactor- Thomas, Poquoson; Pat Wash, of
Gordonsville; Carol Wells,, of Ashadvantage of all the people, books ily for all concerned.
College pace is quite different land; Sandra Whitt, from Cedar
(bulletins, written schedules, directories), speeches, free advice you from high school, and therefore, Bluff; Nancy Wilkinson, Richcan. They're just there to help many of you will bury yourselves mond; Therese Winbourne, of Holyou. You'll find, in the week, less in text books from September to land; Ann Woolford, of Richmond;
misery, less trial and error, more May! This is beneficial, of course, Charlotte Wooten, of . Hampton;
fun." Enough about Orientation but we do hope we can talk you Judy Williams, from Suffolk; Barinto spending a couple of hours a bara Yates, of Richmond; and
Week??
week
in extra-curricular activities Janet Zirkle, from Timberville, VirThere is no hazing or ratting
ginia.
on
campus.
here at Madison, so you won't have
These counselors ask for and deFreshmen are our "life savers" in
to listen to the grass talk or be
an upperclassman's Friday. You regard to original ideas, school serve your co-operation. In return,
will find that by the time you are spirit, teamwork, cooperation, and they stand on call to help you at
ready to take your first weekend all the other virtues it takes to all times.
o
visit off campus, your class will have an outstanding college. There
have become easily assimilated and are many activities you can enter Fellowship To Meet
The Unitarian Fellowship will
you will have begun to find your ■such as the academic department
clubs, the Women's Athletic Asso- meet on Sunday, September IS, in
place in this hectic college world.
Madison's rules and regulations ciation, the religious groups, and the home of Dr. and Mrs. Tony
may seem unjustly strict to many the student publications: our news- Sas. Those wishing to attend will
of you, especially after a summer paper, the Breeze; our college* an- meet in front of Wayland Dormiof apparent freedom. However, nual, which was recently renamed tory at 10:30 A.M. Transportation
these restrictions are necessary and The Bluestone; our literary maga- will be furnished students by Mr.
I urge you to gain a thorough zine, The Chrysalis; and, our Stu- Leigh and others. Luncheon will
knowledge of them and to abide by dent Handbook. Other organiza- be served by Mrs. Sas following
the meeting.
(Continued on Page 5)
them. Our rules are enforced by
the Student Government Association, and a S.G.A. offence is a hard
ordeal to endure and a bad blemish
on a college record.
One of the, things about Madison College of which all Madison
Students, both' those of the past
and present, are justly proud is its
outstanding Honor System. The
details of the system will be explained to you by a member of the
Honor Council, but the basic principle of the system is simple—there
is to be no lying, cheating, nor
stealing on our campus. It may
seem impossible for seventeen
hundred students, to refrain from
these vice's, but years of Madison
students have proved it can be
done. We are depending on you
to continue to uphold MadUon'«
reputation of highest honor.
One of the apparent blessings of
THE BREEZE staff returned two weeks early to work, but cutting
college life may actually be a pitfall in disguise. This is the abun- Madison's wide expanse of lawn wasn't really included in their plans.
dance of free time you will find Shortly after this picture was taken, these young ladies were earnestly at jf
yourself possessing. The best thing work collecting copy for the campus newspaper.

Take Advice,
Says Sophomore

All Work, No Play
Makes Dull Life
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Orientation Program
New students are required to remain on Campus on Sunday, September 10, after 7:00 P. M.

9:00
1:00
1:38
4:00

5:00
6:00
7:30
8:30

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
a.m.-12:45 p.m.—Registration for rooms
Residence Halls
p.m.-l:30 p.m.—First meal for students who have made reservations.
p.m.-3:30 p.m.—Registration for rooms
_ Residence Halls
p.m.-5:00 p.m.—General Meeting for ALL* new students
Wilson Hall Auditorium
Dean Tolbert, presiding.
Greetings: President G. Tyler Miller and Dean Percy H.
Warren.
Announcements: Faculty Members.
p.m.-6:00 p.m.—Campus tours. Senior Counselors in charge.
p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Supper for students who have made reservations
Harrison Hall
p.m.-8:30 p.m.—Vesper Services
Wilson Hall Auditorium
p.m.—Informal receptions in social centers for a|J new men and
women students. Courtesy of Harrisonburg Churches.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
7:15 a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast
Harrison Hall
8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.—Group meetings with curricula chairmen. Group
meetings with advisers, and conference appointments made
with advisers.
Students in Music Curricula make appointments for music
placement tests in Music Department.
Students in Business Curricula who have had either Shorthand
or Typing, or both, make appointments for placement test.
Procedure for making appointments will be explained during
this meeting.
Students majoring in Physical Education make appointments
for placement in the Physical Education Department.
Transfer students see registrar for appointment during this
time. This conference must come before conference with the
curriculum adviser. A sign-up list for appointments will be in
the Registrar's office.
10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon—Body mechanics screening tests (women), Johnston Hall Laboratory.
Placement tests for business students—Library, Room 2.
.Individual conference with advisers (time and place to be announced),
-. «.„,..
Transfer students' conferences with Registrar. Wilson Hall,
Room S.
12:00 noon-12:30 p.m.—Meeting of recipients of service scholarships, Wilson Hall, Room 25. ,
12:30 p.m.-l:00 p.m.—Luncheon, Harrison Hall.
1:30 p.m.-5:O0 p.m.—Continuation of 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon schedule.
5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.—Registration for new student talent show.
Spotswood Hall, Recreation Room.
6:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Dinner, Harrison Hall.
♦Meetings for new students includes Day Students.
6:45 p.m.-7:30 p.m.—Handbook classes, Freshman Residences.
7:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.—Movie, Wilson Hall Auditorium.
9:00. p.m.-10:00 p.m.—Auditions for new students' talent show, Wilson
Hall Auditorium.
10:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.—Dormitory meetings, Freshman Residences.
10:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.—Meeting of Transfer students, Recreation Room,
Gifford Hall.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
7:15 a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast in Harrison Hall.
8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon—Placement for Business students, Library, Room 2.
Body mechanics screening test (women), Johnston Hall, Laboratory.
Body mechanics screening test, (men), Infirmary.
Placement tests, for Music students, Harrison Hall.
Individual conferences with advisers.
Transfer students' conferences with Registrar, Wilson Hall,
Room 5.
12:00 noon-12:30 p.m.—Explanation of medical and health services and
policies—College physician and staff (all new students). Wil| son Hall Auditorium.
12:30 p.m.-l:00 p.m.—Luncheon, Harrison Hall,
1:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m.—Individual conferences with advisers.
Registration for new students who have completed conferences
with advisers by noon.
Complete registration in Gymnasium on Wednesday.
Body mechanics test for women.
4:30 p.m.—Meeting of Men's Student Government Organization (for all
new men students), Wilson Hall, Room 25.
4:30 p.m.—Concert Choir auditions, Harrison Hall Music Room.
6:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Dinner, Harrison Hall,
6:45 p.m.-7:30 p.m.—Handbook classes, Freshman Residences.
8:30 p.m.r10:00 p.m.—New Students' Talent show, Wilson Hall.
10:30 p.m.-ll:00 p.m.—Student Government 4'Coke" parties for Freshmen, Freshman Residences.
10:30 p.m.-ll:00 p.m.—Student Government "Coke" parties for transfer
students, Recreation room, G'fford Hall.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
7:15 a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast, Harrison Hall?
8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon—Registration for classes for all new students, Wilson Hall, Reed Hall.
12:30 p.m.-l.OO p.m.—Luncheon, Harrison Hall.
1*30 p.m.-4:00 p.m.—Registration for classes for all new students, Wilson Hall, Reed Hall.
4:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m.—Meeting of all freshmen interested in working on
the BREEZE and ANNUAL (BLUESTONE)—Wilson Hall
Auditorium.
4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—"Chuck Wagon" party (for all new students, including Day Students), Back Campus.
6:45 p.m.-7:30 p.m.—Handbook classes, Freshman Residences.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
7-15 a.m.-7:45 a.m^-Breakfast, Harrison Hall.
8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.—Chest X-ray (required of all students over 18 years
of age), State Mobile Unit, Infirmary. Those under 18 years
of age are urged to have an X-ray made at the Rockingham
Health Center at no charge.
Register for this X-ray at the infirmary.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4-5)

President G. Tyler Miller is pictured greeting Governor J. Lindsay Almond who, briefcase in hand,
arrived to discuss the college budget for the fiscal year.

Miller Has Distinguished Career r
Dr. G. Tyler Miller, President
of Madison College, was born in
Rappahannock County, Virginia,
and received his education in the
public schools there. He furthered
his education at Randolph-Macon
Academy, Virginia Military Institute, and the University of Virginia. In June of 1949 he was appointed President of Madison College by the State Board of Education after his distinguished career
as an administrator of public education in Virginia, which included
services as Principal of a high
school, Division Superintendent of
Schools in Warren and Rappahannock Counties and the City of
Charlottesville, and State Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction: He
assumed the position as President
of Madison on September 1, 1949
Always active as a civic, church,
and educational leader, President
Miller holds membership in many
organizations and serves on many
committees and boards. He_ has
served as State President of the
Virginia Education Association and
of the Association of Virginia Colleges. His contributions as a member of the Southern Regional Education Board were recognized with
a certificate of appreciation. Currently, he is a member of the Board
of Directors of the Association of
State Colleges and Universities, and
he is a member of a special committee studying admissions policies
in the Colleges and Universities of

the South for the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. Dr. Miller is Vestryman
of Emmanuel Episcopal Church, in
Harrisonburg and a member of the
Board of Trustees of Rockingham
Memorial Hospital. He also belongs to the Rotary Club, and
whenever he is able to allot the
time, he enjoys a good game of
golf.
Dr. Miller has two sons and a
daughter. Dr. William W. Miller
is temporarily serving an assignment with the Army Medical Corps
in Germany. Dr. G. Tyler Miller,
Jr., is presently an Associate Professor of Chemistry at HampdenSydney College. Elise Browning
Miller is in the eighth grade at
Harrisonburg High School this fall.

Civic, Professional Activities
Keep Dean Percy Warren Busy
Some of his community activities
include past President of the Episcopal church, past President of the
Valley Shrine Club, past President
of the Harrisonburg Rotary Club,
Vice President of Shenandoah Valley Chapter of the Virginia Society
of the Sons of the American Revolution, past Governor of District
275, Rotary International, and masonic affiliations in Blue Lodge,
Royal Arch, Knights Templar, and
the Shrine.
He has a biographical listing in
Who's Who in America, American
Men of Science, Leaders in American Science, and* Who's Who in
American Education.

An active participant in the
sports program in high school and
college, Percy H. Warren now promotes these ideals of sportsmanship in his present position as Dean
of Madison College.
Dean Warren holds numerous
professional positions, and has
many activities and affiliations. He
has served as science instructor at
the Cape Charles and Portsmouth
High Schools, as laboratory instructor in Biology at the College
of William and Mary, and as principal of the Independence and the
Cape Charles High Schools.

Taking an active interest in professional activities, Dean Warren
holds membership in the National
Association for Research in Science
Teaching, The Virginia Academy
of Science, the Virginia Education
Association, Phi Delta Kappa,
Kappa Delta Pi, and Sigma Nu, a
social fraternity. He has presented
papers and addresses before many
learned societies and professional
organizations.

Dean Warren received his education by attending the public schools
in Portsmouth and graduating from
Woodrow Wilson High School of
that city. He earned his B. S.
Degree from the college of William and Mary, his graduate fellow
in biology from the University of
Prior to becoming Dean of Madi- Virginia, and his Master's and Docson College, he was tne head of the tor's Degree from Columbia UniDepartment of Biology, Dean of the" versity;
He is married to the former Alsummer session, and high school
counselor. In this capacity, he. berta Marie Parker of Portsmouth.
worked as consultant to approxi- They have three daughters and
mately 100 high schools in 14 coun- "seven grandchildren. Although
ties and in 6 cities of northern Vir- Dean Warren is kept very busy
ginia.
(Continued on Page 7)

Dr. E. L. Tolbert
Counsels Students
Serving in the capacity of Dean
of Students at Madison College is
Dr. E. L. Tolbert. Dr. Tolbert, a
native of Culpeper, Virginia, has
served as guidance counselor to
students since 1957.
He holds a B. S. Degree from
the University of Virginia; the
M. A. Degree and the Doctorate
in Education he received from Ohio
University and Teachers College
Columbia University respectively.
Dr. Tolbert, author of the book
INTRODUCTION TO COUNSELING, has done extensive research study on guidance and has
served as counselor to high school
and college students as well as
adults. Having taught in Fairfax
County schools for a number of
years, he also held a position on
the staff of the Consultation and
Guidance Center at Danville, Virginia.
Dr. Tolbert is married and is the
father of two children.
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Experienced Educators
Serve As Administrators

Dean Dorothy S. Garber, daughter of a Methodist minister, received her education in the public
schools of Virginia. She is a graduate of Madison College, with a
B. S. Degree in Home Economics
and a major in science. She continued her education at the University of Virginia and Harvard
University (science) and at Purdue and the University of Chicago
(guidance and personnel).
After graduation from Madison,
Dean Garber was offered a position
as a chemistry teacher in Woodrow
Wilson High School in Portsmouth,"
Virginia. At the end of the second
year in Portsmouth, she was offered a position of supervisor of
science in the Junior High School
in Harrisonburg. Here she supervised five science teachers from
Madison College, and taught chemistry in the Harrisonburg High
School. Later she was asked -to
accept the position of chemistry instructor at Madison.
After the death of her husband,
Harry E. Garber, a popular young
business man of Harrisonburg,
Mrs. Garber accepted a position as
Commission Agent for the Continental Oil Company. Then, in 1941,
Dean Garber returned to Madison
as Dean of Freshmen Women.
During her student days at Madison, Dean Garber was president of
her class, President of Stratford
Dramatic Club, and President of
Student Government. She also has
been active in the civic life of
Harrisonburg. The Dean was the
first President of the Harrisonburg
Quote Club. She is past President
of the Harrisonburg Alumni Chapter of Madison College, and has
held every important position in the
Madison College Alumni Association. She is a loyal member of the
Asbury Methodist Church and a
member of the Wesley Foundation.

dent job or loan, you should see
Mr. DeLong.
A native fo Botetourt County,
Virginia, Mr. DeLong completed
his public school training at Jefferson High School in Roanoke. He
earned a B.S. Degree in Science
from Roanoke College artd his
Master of Arts Degree in Education from the University of Virginia.
This handsome administrator has
had extensive experience in the
fields of education and guidance.
He has held positions as a teacher,
a coach, a high school principal
and as a college administrator. He
has served principalships in Alleghany, Nelson, and Smyth counties, and in the city of Waynesboro. During World War II he
was enlisted in the Weather Service of the U.S.A.F.
. Mr. and Mrs. DeLong reside at
1427 Bluestone Street. Mrs. DeLong, the former Mary Elizabeth
Gildewell of Brunswick County,
Virginia, is an alumna of Longwood College and a former teacher.
The DeLongs are members of Asbury Memorial Methodist Church
here in Harrisonburg.

Grants, Loans
Total $97,000
For Class of '65

Mr. William J. DeLong, has
served as Madison's Director of
Admissions and Student Aid since
1953. He is also Chairman of the
College Day Scheduling Committee
for the State of Virginia and is a
member of the Advisory Committee
for the Student Cooperative Association of Virginia Congress of
Parents and Teachers. His office
is in Wilson Hall, room No. 9.
If you are in need of scholarship
assistance, a campus job, of a stu-

Scholarships and loans totaling
over ninety-seven thousand dollars
are being granted to members of
the incoming class of 1965. These
monetary aids fall into six categories.
The most widely applied for
scholarships are State Teacher's
Scholarships. One hundred-seventy
new students will receive these
scholarships this year.
Unfunded JJcholarshipsL total
twenty-three for the new freshman
class.
These scholarships are
awarded on the merits of high
scholastic ability, character, service,
and personal need.
(Continued on Page 5)

(Continued from Page 3)
8:00 a.m.12.00 noon—Completion of registration for classes for old
students, Wilson Hall, Reed Hall.
General Education Exemption tests, see Dean of Students.
Advanced standing and placement tests. See Departments.
12:00 noon-12:30 p.m.—Meeting of all Freshman women students, including Day students, and Transfer students, Wilson Auditorium.
12:30 p.m.-l:00 p.m.—Luncheon, Harrison Hall.
1:30 pjn.-4:30 p.m.—Continuation of registration of classes for old students.
General Education Exemption Tests.
Advanced Standing and Placement Tests.
6:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Dinner, Harrison Hall.
6:45 p.m.-7:30 p.m.—Handbook classes, Freshman Residences.
8:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m.—"Big Sister-Little Sister" party, Wilson Hall.
Smoker for men students and faculty men, Men's Day Room.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

Mrs. Pauline C. Long is the registrar at Madison College. She
came to this college as a transfer
student from Ferrum College and
received her B.S. Degree in Business Administration here. She has
also done graduate work toward
her Masters Degree at Madison.
Mrs. Long served as secretary to
the registrar for 'seventeen years
and received her present position
"last year when Miss Helen M.
Frank retired. She is married to
Robert S. Long' of Harrisonburg,
and her hobbies include collecting
glass arid china antiques. ' Mrs;
Long is an active member of the
Evangelical United Brethren
Church.
o
—

Churches Sponsor
Sunday Receptions

Miss Phyllis M. Meek, Assistant
Dean of Women, is from Panama,
Oklahoma. She received a Bachelor of Arts Degree from Southeastern State College, Durant, Oklahoma, with a major in English,
and a Master of Arts Degree from
Ohio University, Athens, Ohio,
with majors in Human Relations
and Psychology. Her work experiences have included teaching
junior high school English, working as a counselor in women's
dormitories, serving on the staff of
the Dean of Women at Ohio University, and teaching Psychology at
Muskingum College, New Concord,
Ohio.
While in college, Miss Meek1 was
a member of several professional
honorary organizations. These included Kappa Delta Pi^Sigma Tau
Delta, Psi Chi, Phi Alpha Theta,
and Phi Theta Kappa. She was
also selected for membership in
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges.
Among Miss Meek's interests
and hobbies are reading, photography, music, and sports.

Orientation Program

Harrisonburg churches will extend personal welcomes to new
men and women students on Sunday, September 10 at 8:30. These
receptions will be held in the following places:
Baptist: Wayland
Recreation
Room.
Methodist: Gilford Recreation
Room.
Episcopal: Spotswood Recreation
Room.
Lutheran: Converse, East Parlor.
Presbyterian: Alumnae Hall Reception Room.
Catholic: Logan Recreation
Room.
•—
o

7:15 a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast, Harrison Hall.
8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon—Regular schedule of classes.
8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.—Chest X-ray (required for students over 18 years
of age. See Thursday note).
12:30,l3.m.-l:00 p.m.—Luncheon, Harrison Hall.
1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.—Regular schedule of classes.
6:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Dinner, Harrison Hall.
8:00 p.m.-ll:00 p.m.—Reception, "Hillcrest" (for new men and new
women students).
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
7:15
8:00
12:30
1:45

a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast, Harrison Hall.
a.m.-12 noon—Regular schedule of Classes.
p.m.l:00 p.m.—Luncheon, Harrison Hall.
p.m.-3:00 p.m.—Final Handbook classes, Freshman Residences.
p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Dinner, Harrison Hall.
30ip.m.-9:00 p.m.—Movie, Wilson Hall, Auditorium.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

8:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m.—Breakfast, Harrison Hall.
1000 a.m.-12:00 noon—Sunday Schoohand Church Services, Harrisonburg
:—wirwtT'.irr.>«i*=--"•'
' Churches.
1:00 p.m.-l:45 p.m.—Dinner, Harrison Hall.
1:45 p.m.-2:15 p.m.—Y.W.C.A. Vespers, (place to be announced).
5:30 p.m. or 6:00 p.m.—Church Activities, Harrisonburg Churches.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Church parties at Harrisonburg Churches.

Gasque Replaces Haydon
As Director Of Placement
Q. D. Gasgue will replace R. C.
Haydon as Director of Field Services and Placement at Madison.
The appointment was effective August 1, 1961.

Church Directory
Fifteen local churches and their
members open the doors of Christian fellowship at the following locations:
Adventist, North High Street —
The Rev. J. G. Mitchell.
Baptist, East Market Street —
The'Rev. David H. Mefford.
Church of the Brethren, Water
Street — The Rev. Robert Sherfy.
Church of Christ, East Market
Street — The Rev. John E. Grasty.
Church of The Nazafijene, 622
Roosevelt Street — The Rev. James
Taylor.
Episcopal, South Main Street —
The Rev. Francis Bayard Rhein.
Evangelical and Reformed —
South Main Street — The Rev.
Edouard Taylor.
Evangelical United
Brethren,
West Market Street -r- The Rev.
James A. Swain.
Hebrew, North Main Street —
Student Rabbi.
Lutheran, East Market Street —
The Rev. Dickson W. Taylor.
Mennonite, Chicago Avenue —
The Rev. Harold Eshleman.
Methodist, South Main Street —
The Rev. Harvey W. Ashby.
Peoples Church, South Main
Street — The Rev. Lloyd Gochenour.
Presbyterian, North Court Square
— The Rev. L. Randolph Harrison.
Roman Catholic, North Main
Street — Father Edward W. Johnston.

Gasque holds the B.S. Degree
from The Citadel, Charleston,
South Carolina; has taken graduate work at The Johns Hopkins
University; and holds a Master's
Degree from the University of Virginia. In addition, since receiving
the Master's Degree, he has continued graduate work in education
at The University.
Mr. Gasque has had a very successful career in teaching and educational administration.
His experience includes teaching in the
public schools; serving as Instructor and Commandant at RandolphMacon Academy, Front Royal, Virginia; Principal of the Warren
County High School at Front Royal
for 20 years (1925-45); and Division Superintendent of 'Schools of
Warren and Rappahannock Counties for 16 years (1945-61).
On July 1, 1951, Madison College established an important administrative position which carried
the title, Coordinator of In-Service
Teacher Education. The College
was fortunate in securing for this

position the services of Mr. R. C.
Haydon, who had served previously
in many public school positions—
teacher, high school principal, Division Superintendent of Schools, and
Assistant State Superintendent of
Public Instruction. Mr. Haydon,
during the past ten years, followed
up our beginning graduates during
the first two years of their teaching service in the public schools of
the Sta\e.
After the In-Service Follow-Up
Program had become well established, the duties of Placement Officer were combined with it and Mr.
Haydon's title was changed to Director of Field Services and Placement. Since then he has also established and administered our
Speakers and Consultants Bureau
which has been in operation for
seven full sessions. It was established as a service to the public
schools to assist school personnel
to secure speakers and consultants
and to distribute more evenly opportunities for such services among
a greater number of our faculty
members and administrative staff.
Although the records of engagements are not complete for the
past year, it appears that at least
47 different members of the Madison faculty and administrative staff
participated in 236 engagements of
various types.
In addition to the three major
programs for which the Director
of Field Services and Placement
has been responsible, Mr. Haydon
has filled various other administrative and special assignments for
the College and has served as a
liaison staff member between the
College and the public school systems it serves in Virginia.

T^——

Concerning Meetings . . .
Dean Dorothy S. Garber stated
earlier this week that there are to
be no meetings held in freshmen
dormitories without express permission from the Dean's office.
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Instructions Given
For Registration
INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENTS REGARDING
REGISTRATION FOR CLASSES
There are master schedules available for all curricula in the Registrar's Office. They will be on tables in the hall for the general meeting
of all new students in Wilson Auditorium Sunday, September 10, at 4
p.m. These plans show all your required constants for your curriculum
and we hope they will assist you in registration. If more than one plan
is available for your curriculum, you should choose the plan that best
fits your needs. THERE CAN BE NO SHIFTING FROM PLAN TO
PLAN except in the case of conflicts with courses required in your major
field or because of irregularities in your program. If you find that you
cannot use a section that has been set up for you, please try to use sections marked (x) as they have not been set up in any master plan.
Below is the schedule regarding registration for classes for the week.
It is important that everyone keep this copy as it is the only one that
students will receive.
SCHEDULE OF REGISTRATION FOR CLASSES
DURING ORIENTATION WEEK
1:30-5:00

Tuesday, September 12
Freshmen who had conferences with advisers before noon
may continue registration in Auditorium—they will complete
their registration in Keezell Gym on Wednesday. Students
who made out programs in the spring will complete registration in Auditorium and Registrar's Office. (Students who
plan to make a change in their schedule may not register
until Thursday.)

I
Wednesday, September 13
8:00-12:00) Registration of incoming Freshmen and transfer students—
1:30-4:00 ) Wilson Auditorium and Keezell Gym.
1:30-4:00
Students who made out programs in the spring will complete their registration in Auditorium and Registrar's Office.
(Students who plan to make a change in their schedule may '
not register until Thursday.)
• v Thursday, September 14
■■■OTiO-'ai.'€^v«egftt»snnn'=^f KiP^--§mehts \*ht>'bia:de out program
1:30-4:30 ) schedules in the spring and who now need to make program
adjustments; (2) all old students who did not make out program schedules in the spring—Auditorium and Keezell Gym;
(3) students who made out programs in the spring and are
not making any changes will complete registration in Auditorium and Registrar's Offiee.

-I

SEND THE BREEZE HOME

GRANTS, LOANS
(Continued from Page 4)
Another popular phase of student
self-help, are the Student Employment Scholarships. Thirty-three
10-hour Work Scholarships are being issued and twenty-two freshmen will work on Dining Hall
Scholarship.
Twelve students will participate
in General Undergraduate Scholarships and Loans for this session,
and thirty-six will attend college
under National Defense Student
Loans.
Figures like these aid in showing
how it is becoming more and more
possible for deserving students to
attend college.

Letters To The Editor
(Continued from Page 2)
tions you may wish to investigate
are the Dramatics club, the dance
clubs, and the various music
groups.
We do not ask you to try to
take on too many activities and
"flunk out"; after all, we would
like to see you stay for about four
years and leave our college with a
degree. In most instances, it is better to join only one or two organizations. In this way, you can limit
your enterprises to those which best
suit your interests and to those in
which you can do your best work
while having the most fun.
Best of luck this year! We are
' fboMhg'^rwflltl' to '-rSfermg- your J""
class.
«
Sincerely,
The Upperclassmen.

STATt
164 South Main Street
WELCOME

STUDENTS

Sept. 10th-14th
Howard Keel in "ARMORED COMMAND'
Sept. 15th-20th
Rock Hudson in "COME SEPTEMBER"
__

Welcome Madison!
be sure to stop - - ^
For Your FREE Assignment Book
and plan to shop - - For the Best Buys' in School Supplies
"At the Sign of the Big Yellow Pencil"
Quality Notebooks
1" Blue Canvas
- i#' i5!We-eanvas'll.:
1" Vinyl Plastic
V/2" Vinyl Plastic
2" Vinyl Plastic

79
1.29
1.29
1.69
2.19

INSTRUCTIONS

BIG ASSORTMENT OF SPIRALS

Every student will proceed:

150 Sheets
79
.79
120 With 3 Pockets ..
102 w/Index Tabs
.98
80 w/Plastic Covers
.49
80 Sheet Steno .„
.25
Choice of 3 Rulings—Wide, Narrow
and the New Medium College

First To Wilson Auditorium (Enter by South Door)
1. Receive and fill in record' and pink registration card~at Table 1—
Mr. Hicks
2. Go to Table 2 and have your registration number assigned to your
pink card—Mr. Marshall
3. Go to Table 3 and have your pink registration card checked to be
sure both parts have the same number and leave one section with—
Mrs. Schmidt
4. NEW STUDENTS (have not attended Madison) will: Check regarding credentials and fill in enrollment blank—Mr. Partlow, Miss
Hamrick
5. Proceed to Gymnasium (Exit North Door)—Go by Table 4A or 4B
to have your cards checked—Mrs. Mace or Mr. Beer.
NOTE TO OLD STUDENTS (students that have attended Madison).
You will:
a. if you need program adjustments, or if you did not fill in program
cards in the spring, go to Keezell Gym on Thursday, September 14.
b. if you made out your program cards in the spring and are not
making any changes, you will go to Registrar's Office.
Second To Keezell Gym (enter by South Door)
A. Show pink registration card—new students will also show advisory
conference sheet—Mr. Cool and Mr. Sidorfsky.
B. Proceed to your Curriculum Adviser
Mr. Tolbert, Group Chairman
I Miss Winn, Chm.
Miss Barksdale, Mr. Curtis, Mr. Diller, Mrs. Gordon, Mr. Graves, Miss
Grove, Mrs. Jackson, Mr. Lahaie, Mrs.
Murphy, Mrs. Swink, Mr. Wells
Mr. Fisher, Mrs. Fodaski, Mr. Grimm,
II Mr. Stewart, Chm.
Mr- Leigh, Mr. Locke, Mr. Rea, Mr.
G. Smith, Mrs. Wilkins
Ill Mr. Dingledine, Chm. Mr. Beasley, Miss Bruce, Mr. Caldwell, Mr. Cline, Mr. Copp, Miss Hester, Mr. Link, Mr, Kraus, Mr. Moore,
Miss Morrison, Mr. Polites, Miss Pitsenbarger, Mr. E. Smith, Miss Sinclair, Miss Theodore
(Continued on Page 7)
I

Fillers .69
200 SHEETS
POLY-WRAPPED
ALL RULINGS

Index .29
COPPER HOLED
INSERTABLE
TABS
MAFIKOIV STATIONERY
lTI/\UIO\/n B00K COVERS
i

>Welcome Madison Students'

ARCADE
RESTAURANT
Under Virginia Theatre

DINING ROOM
NEWS STAND
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

X-Rays Required
Special attention should be given
to the Orientation program for
Thursday and Friday where the
Chest X-ray requirements are set
forth.
These X-rays are not just for new
students. This is an annual affair
for the entire student body. Each
student must have an X-ray. The
State Mobile Unit will be set up at
the Infirmary. Those under 18
years of age are urged to have an
X-ray made at the Rockingham
Health Center at no charge.
Registration for the X-ray will
be made at the Infirmary. Be certain to check the hours and make
sure you don't miss being X-rayed.
There is no charge.

WELCOME

FRESHMEN

WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOU
DRY CLEANING
ALTERATIONS
REWEAVING

$1.00 & $1.25
3 For .19

PRESSING
DYEING
LEATHER FINISHING

Merriam-Webster Collegiate Dictionary
School Year Appointment Calendar
3-Hole Spiral For Use In Notebook

SHEAFFER with 7 Cartridges

$1.00

ESTERBROOK Cartridge or Squeeze-Fill
Chfoice of 16 Points

$1.95

PARKER 45 Cartridge Pen
Uses Largest Cartridge—5 for 29c
FREE 95c Converter For Squeeze Fill

SERVICE

$5.00

'Everything for the Student"

Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners
165 North Main

49

FOUNTAIN PENS - BALL POINTS

Daily Pickup and Delivery to All Dormitories

16 Newman Ave.

$5.00

SOUTH AAAIN AT BRUCE STREET
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Introducing: Major Officers
Self government here at Madison
College is a privilege extended to
us by the administration.' We, the
students, administer this self government through the Student Government Association, or "Stu Gu'.,
as you will hear it referred, to by
upperclassmen.

Courtney "Coco" Miller, daughter of Mrs. Hugh D. Miller and
the late Mr. Hugh D. Miller of
Norfolk, Virginia, will serve the
students as President pi our Student Government Association. This
office is the highest elective executive office on this campus. "Coco"
has served in this association both
as an S.G.A. council member and
as acting Vice President.
Assisting "Coco" in the leadership of this campus organization
whose membership is constituted
by the entire student body1, will be
Vice President, Sandra Whitt;
Secretary, Charlotte Wooten;
Treasurer, Lynda Kern; Handbook
Editor, Doris Humphries; Chair-

lives through a belief in the Christian life and in the importance of a
Christian character. Activities of
this organization aimed at the religious and spiritual growth of
Madison students includo Religious
Emphasis Week, Friday Chapel,
Sunday Vespers, Dorm Devotions,
and Thanksgiving, Easter, and
Christmas special services.
June Kent will lead the Y.W.C.A.
this year serving" as its president.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. B. B. Kent of Afton, Virginia. She. gained experience for
her position by serving on the
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet and as a member
of the Wesley Foundation. Other
officers of the Y.W.C.A. are Dena
Denton, Vice President; Bonnie
Green, Secretary; and Cynthia Benham, Treasurer.

A
To fulfill each student's need for
some type of physical activity* is
the desire of our Women's Athletic
Association. In order.to do this_

Personal and group integrity are
prime requisites for true Madisonites. To uphold the high standards
of honqr founded this campus is
the responsibility )of the Honor
Council.
The president of this organization
is Carole Knight, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. J. Knight of Lynchburg, Virginia. Her past experiences in Honor Council work include acting secretary of Honor
Council and a delegate to the Regional Honor Council Conference.
Assisting Carole in her duties
will be Mary Stuart Jenkins serving
as vice president of the Honor
Council. With such able leadership
and the cooperation of each Madison student, we will be able to preserve and enrich our heritage of
honor.

The Young Women's Christian
Association promotes Christian fellowship among Madison Students.
Through this organization we are
encouraged to enrich our college

mural sports, four extramural
teams, and four clubs. They also
sponsor a Chuckwagon Party for
each incoming Freshman Class, an
annual hikC up Massanutten Peak
and also May Day, one of the outstanding events of the Madison
year.
Ruth Robertson, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Robertson of
McLean, Virginia, is president of
our W.A.A. Ruth has had extensive experience as a participant in
both intramural and extramural
sports and as a sports leader and
W.A.A. Council member.
Vice
President of the association is Ellen Morris and the Secretary is
Bonnie Oyler. "Dutey" Dutemple
• wffl serve as treasurer and Mary
El en Buren and Barbara Bennett
will be awards chairman and sports
coordinator respectively.

A unique thing about the Class
of 1965 is that you all will be the
first class to receive the Bluestone
throughout your college years at
Madison. The Bluestone is the
new Madison College annual. The
new name is a recent change voted
by the students of this college.
Formerly the Schoolma'am, the
Madison annual is a pictorial history of a year of college. It was
the first student publication at this
college and will be published for
the fifty-third time this year.
Carole Ann Noel, daughter of
Mrs. Vira W. Noel of Clifton
Forge, Virginia, will edit the first
Bluestone. She will be assisted by
Diane Skyes, Business Manager.
O'

Make Our Home Your
Home While Visiting At
Madison College

WISE'S TOURIST
HOME
622 South Main St
NEAR THE COLLEGE
Dial 434-3491

•
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BLAKEMORE
FLOWERS

Valley Books
Harrisonburg's Religious
Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

"The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."

82 E. MAIN STREET

273 E. MARKET ST.
Dial 434-4487

Harrisonburg, Virginia

l
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The Breeze is the weekly newspaper published by the student
body of Madison College. An outstanding publication for a college
the size of Madison, the Breeze
strives toward becoming a true
"voice of the students". Its editors, its staff members, and faculty
advisor encourage contributions of
student opinion and the door of
the Breeze Room is always open
to those interested in journalism.
Editor-in-chief of the Breeze for
this session is Carol Almond,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Lee Almond of Troutville, Virginia.
Carol has been a staff member of
the Breeze since her freshman year
at Madison and has served as both
Feature Editor and News Editor.
Assisting Carol will be Nancy Lee
as Business Manager and Lyn Cox
as Associate Editor.
o

Wayne Iiskey
':..,/;:-.:
:*.'The Men's Student Government
Organization is the organ of self
government for the male students
of Madison College. The S. G.
0. is a somewhat unique organization in that
it is a men's student government
in what is primarily a women's
college. It is also
hindered by the
fact that its members all live off campus.
To help the S. G. O. overcome
these obstacles is the responsibility
of Wayne Liskey of McGaheysville,
Virginia, this year's S. G. O. Presi^ w
^ had student goy
ernment cxperience at both Vir.

^WH^ffiiB^Jc^Mnnww^:.iU^U^-fhe vV.A.kl aJoftotTtweive iui.Tj&u~:a*

Forrester; Chairman of Social Committee, Frankie Murphy; Chairman
of
Recreation Council, Becky
Thomas; Recorder of Points, Janie
Skyes; and Student Council, composed of three elected representatives from each of the four classes.

! WELCOME STUDENTS

WELCOME STUDENTS

ginia Polytechnic Institute and
Bridgewater College. This, he feels,
will benefit both his office and the
S. G. O.
Other officers of the Student
Government
Organization
are
Wayne Cook, who serves as vice
president; corresponding secretary,
Larry Armentrout; recording secretary, Darrell Nygarrad; treasurer,
Lloyd Monger; and Dennis Golladay, recorder of points. Dr. E. L.
Tolbert, Dean of Students, is the
adviser of the men's organization.
o

Movies Scheduled
For Viewing Here
Sept. \i—The Sundowners.
Sept. 16—North to Alaska.
Sept. 23—Midnight Lace.
Oct. 14—The Thirty-nine Steps.
Oct. 21—When Comedy Was
King.
Oct. 28—Pepe.
Nov. 4—The Big Show.
Nov. 11—Sunrise at Campobello.
Dec. 2—Butterfield 8.
Dec. 9—Misty.
Jan. 6—Ferry to Hong Kong.
Jan. 13—All Hands on Deck.
Jan. 20—Serengeti Shall Not Die.
Jan. 27—The Wackiest Ship in
The Army.
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Rack'o — TV — Record Players
REPAIRING

CHEW

BROTHERS

242 E. Water
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Tel. 434-3631
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►YOU CAN RENT A SINGER PORTABLE
SEWING MACHINE BY THE WEEK OR MONTH..
Call for free delivery

SINGER SEWING CENTER:
56 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Phone 434-4026
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Harrisonburg, Va.
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MADISON

(Register Today for "FREE RECORDS"
i

it
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LOEWNER'S RECORD SHOP
17 EAST MARKET STREET
}
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Always Open House To Madison Students
COME IN AND VISIT

CHARLES And POLLY
Photographers
Opposite Mick or Mack At The Corner of Water And Main

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.
1934-1961 FOR 28 YEARS

Distributors of the world's finest
office equipment and supplies
153 SOUTH MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
/
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DIAMONDS
.:.
WATCHES
.:. SILVER .:.
83 South Main Street
Dial 434-4693
HARRISONBURG
—
VIRGINIA

WELCOME FRESHMEN

NOB HILL BEDSPREADS
Designed by Roger Conant
ready-made twin size
Specially Madison Priced—$3.95 and $4.95
Ribbons and Other Trimmings — Patterns and Notions
Valley's Largest Fabric Selection

|

JEWELER
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to LARSON'S FABRIC CENTER I

mi'

Special Bulletin Boards from $1.50 up
Genuine leather corner desk pads $1.00 up
Madison Stationery
Eaton's Fine Letter Paper
Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils

«■
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(Continued from Page 5)
Mrs. Driver, Mrs. Lockard, Miss
Miss Rowc, Chm.
Shreckhise, Miss Sieg
V.XI.B Mr. Dickerson, Chm. Miss Anderson, Mrs. Coffman, Miss
Rucher, Mr. Sanders, Mrs. Smith, Mr.
Walsh
Mr. Anderson, Miss Burau
VI.XII Mr. Bucher, Chm.
Mr. Sas, Mr. Wood
VII Miss Woelfel, Chm.
VIII Mr. Ikenberry, Chm. Mr. Chappell, Mr. Ferry, Mr. Harnsberger, Mr- Mengebier, Mr. Ziegenfus
Mr. Tolbert—Office Alumnae Hall
Students with special problems

by Lee

IV.IX.X

1.

To make out your program
a. " Make out one complete program card with your Adviser.
b. Go to Class Card Stands and get a class card for each class for
which you are registered.
b1. If a section of any one of your classes is closed, you will
return to your Adviser for program adjustments.
c. If taking applied music, go to Curriculum VI table, arrange for
private instructor and fill in proper class card. Take this class
card with you and be sure that the specific name of, course and
correct number are on your program card (Voice 35—not Music
35).
d. Fill in all class cards and 2 or 3 additional program cards. Students in Curricula I, II, and VII will need an additional card.
e. Return to Adviser for approval of program card which goes to
the Registrar's Office. Your Adviser will keep one copy.
Students in Curr. I, II, and VII, will need the approval of their
Chairmen also. STUDENTS WITH DOUBLE MAJORS
MUST HAVE THE APPROVAL OF BOTH DEPARTMENTS.
f. Exit by North Door—have class cards arranged in the same order
as listed on your program card—have class cards checked and
leave with Miss Fisher, Mrs. Harlow, or Miss Miller.
(Continued on Page 8)
0-'

P.O. Box Sign-Up
To Be Sept. 11,12
* '

'The postflflstress has announced"
that all new students are to sign
up for Post Office boxes on Moo=__
day, September 11, and Tuesday,
September 12. Each individual is
requested to sign up for his own
box instead of one person for a
group. This procedure is necessary in order not to crowd too
many people in one box since there
is a box shortage and boxes have
to be shared.
Upperclassmen are asked to register for their boxes beginning on
Wednesday, September 13. Also,
whenever possible to do so, you
are advised to keep the same box
number as last year. This will
help correspondents and publishers
to address your mail correctly without changing their mailing lists
therefore getting the mail to you
without delay.
Temporarily, until the Post Office
is able to get a box list, your mail
will be handed out through General Delivery during the following
hours: 10 A.M. through 11:15 A.M.
— 2:30 P.M. through 3:30 P.M.
Please do not take up valuable time
by asking for mail at any other
time.
Please notify all correspondents
and publishers, which
include
churches, magazine companies, etc.,
as quickly as possible your box
number and be sure to ask them to
include the Number and Madison
College on all majl. DO NOT
HAVE ROOM NUMBER OR
DORMITORY NAME PUT IN
YOUR ADDRESS.

DEAN WARREN

\^

(Continued from Page 3)
with his position as Dean of Madison and with his work in connection with the many, programs of
which he is a member, he still
finds time for his favorite hobby—
reading.

WELCOME FRESHMEN
Hair Styles by Mr. Henry
HAIR SHAPING
BLEACHING—TINTING
PERMANENTS
By Appointment Only

COIFFURES
L0RREN
BEAUTY
SALON
Phone 434-7375
HOSTETTER BLDG.
Harrisonburg, Va.

VALLEY BOWLING CENTER

will offer a good opportunity for

W/l Miles South of Harrisonburg

you to meet the sports leaders of

AUTOMATIC PIN SETTERS

our school as well as your fellow
classmates.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

The picnic supper will be served
at '4:30 and will be followed by
some home-made entertainment that
you can't help enjoying. Bermudas or slacks are appropriate attire and you'll find "Back Campus" beyond the tennis courts
which are behind Wilson Hall.

Duck Pins 25c per line
Ten Pins 35c per line
SHOES USED FREE
SIGN UP FOR BOWLING BVTRAMURALS

WELCOME

BACK

STUDENTS

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
Serving
STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
'

I

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
201 N. Main St.

! For Your Musical Needs \

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-4991

124 NEWMAN AVENUE
ru ■ i■ 11111111

TEN PINS

is planning for Wednesday evening

| MILES I
| MUSIC C0.|
^/■ 111■ 11111■ • 111• ■ i

...

the Women's Athletic Association

WELCOME
FRESHMEN CLASS

Visit

DUCK PINS

The Chuck Wagon Party that

11 • * •" 111111.111 j 111111111111111T111111111111111111111111 *>>

I

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

• • . and Freshmen

Instructions For Registration

111111• 1111111111■ ^

Your First Stop Down Town

Welcomes
FREE DELIVERIES
To Madison Daily All This Week.
Ask Us About Any Problem—
We'll Help If We Can.
COLLEGE
BEDSPREADS

CHECK

THESE

Be Sure To Pick Up
Your Free Gift—3rd Floor.
No Purchase Necessary.
»

ITEMS

Bring This List With You. You
May Need Some Or All Of These
Useful Items.

Large Asst. All
Colors In Many
Styles. Single Size
Drapes To Match
Many

SHOE RACKS

99c

4.99 to 7.99

SKIRT RACKS

99c

BLOUSE TREES

99c

DRESSER SCARFS

Brighten Up Your
Room

CLOTHES DRYERS

SCATTER RUGS
All Sizes Available In Many

1.29 --10.99

.99c

CHEST OF
DRAWERS
4 Drawers
Ideal For
College Rooms

4.49

1.29

Don't Go Any-

59c

where Until You

SHOE BAGS
LAUNDRY BAGS

99c
.1.29

See Our Vast

COAT HANGERS

4 for 1.00

EXTENSION CORDS .....

Display Of Cur-

SHOWER CURTAINS

1.99

tains And Drapes

WASTE PAPER CANS

44c

For Your Room.

Madison College, Sunday, September 10,1961

Eight
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Instructions For Registration
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member in charge of stand and class card for course added
will be given to you.
c*. • Fill in new class card.
c8. Exit by North Door—Hand in class card and adjustment
card.

Doc's Tea Room
ACROSS THE STREET
I

Sandwiches, Meals, Soft
Drink8, Stationery and

•
I

iiii.iiiliiim

MIDWAY

[

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiniiiii'iniiiuiiM«iiiiiiiimn\

GROCERY

1050 S. MAIN ST.

Novelties

South of the College r— In Walking Distance

f
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I
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WELCOME STUDENTS
From

Welcome to

(Continued from Page 7)
2. To make adjustments—If you have made out program cards in the
spring
a. Go to your Adviser and an Adjustment Card will be made out
for you.
b. Record adjustment on program card held by Adviser and on your
copy of the program card,
c. Go to Class Card Stands
c1. Class card of the course dropped will be destroyed by faculty

iiiiimi

]
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| Cold CutS

Breads

Toiletries

Canned hOOdS

s

;

"^ni linn in
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Third To Registrar's Office, Wilson Hall
The Registrar will take
a. Your registration card, four sections of your record card, and the
program card signed by your Adviser.

WELCOME MADISON
From

Fourth To Treasurer's Office, Wilson Hall
Students must present to the Treasurer's Office the Record for Treasurer Card before attending classes. (Veterans will present certificate
of eligibility)

THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT

NOTE:

If after registration, it is found necessary to make a change in
your program (adding a class, dropping a class, changing from
one section to another), this change must be approved by your
Curriculum Chairman or the Dean, recorded on an Adjustment
Card, and the card taken immediately by the student to the
Registrar's Office.
No schedule changes will be made after September 19.
Pauline C. Long
Registrar
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WELCOME
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Featuring
CHARCOAL STEAKS and HAMBURGERS
And
HOME MADE PIZZA PIES

TO

Dial 434-7253

HARRISONBURG!

Across From The Post Office

WE OFFER

WILSON and SPORTSCRAFT
Sporting Goods
AT

SPECIAL SCHOOL PRICES
TO ALL MADISON STUDENTS
TENNIS

•

—

BASKETBALL

•

BOWLING SHOES

GOLF
—

[HAWKINS HARDWARE C0.I
91 NO. MAIN ST.
■^(llllllllllllllllllllllllllMMIItlMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIinilllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIlllllllllin^
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Stanley W.irnfr

VIRGINIA
HARRISONBURG, VA. IJ'M'lfltBtTTl

We/come To All
Madison Students \

HARRISONBURG'S FINEST MOVIE SHOWPLACE'l
SUNDAY thru THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10-11-12
This Is It If It Is HORROR-THRILL Shows You Want . . .

THE/*

NAKE
WOMAN

"VILLAGER'

■riutNNn UHlItOBJ MUSTS

DIAL 434-4292 for the MOVIE Showtime
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13-14-15-16
JOSEPH E.LEVHC
MM

THICF
Of
ASft»A»

Goldfish
Bowl

NOW IN ALL THE FALL
STYLES AND PATTERNS
FOR BACK TO SCHOOL

• wm COLOR -CINEMASCOPE j

AT

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17-18-19
Revolt of The Christians Against Rome and Greece

o

ifr

THE WILD
BEAST

s*a

UTK,

o
0

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

WftEOBHttlj

AND

I Starts WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 — Our Fall Festival of Hits |

CH SEARA CLARK BALIN ALBERT I

an fl»
young doctors
1MM

THEUQUNB

WlffeMBUfcl

toMMfcuiU!
r

THEATRE
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THE BRIDE'S HOUSE
39 E. MARKET ST.

HARRISONBURG
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